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Dorm Dances Bill
Lehrer DAdJavis
Later This 1vIontn

Several campus dances are sched-
uled- for the coming Dormitory Week-
end, April 30 .and May 1. Baker House
will roof the Dormitory Spring Semi-
Formal on Friday night starting at
8:00' p.m. On thd following night
dances will be held in all three of the,
dormitories.

The Dormitory Spring Semi-Formal
will be held in the Baker House Ball-
room and will feature that distinguish-
ed Harvard instructor, Tom Lehrer.
A varied rhythp will be provided by
George Graham and his orchestra., Re-
freshments will be served during the
dance and set-ups will be on hand for
those who prefer refreshments with
a custom aged flavor. Tickets are $2.50
and can be purchased through the
Dormitory Social Committee or at
their booth in the lobby of Building
10e

Burton House
On the following night Burton

House is sponsoring its Second An-
nual Hobo Hop. The theme of this
informal will be "A Day in 1984" and
will feature the regular Burton.House
refreshments in addition to entertain-

(Continued on page 2)

George M Bunkei
Gives $25,006
Icholarshp Fund

A new $25,000 scholarship fund hak
been established here at the Institute
by George M. Bunker '31, president
of the Glenn L. Martin Company of
Baltimore, and a group of his associ-
ates. It will provide for- a $1,00(
scholarship over a four-year-period.

In announcing the grant, Dean
Thomas P. Pitre, Director of Student
Aid, emphasized the urgent need here
at the Institute to increase the capital
funds in the area of undergraduate
endowment.

"In common with many colleges and
universities7 he said, "scholarship ap-
plications at the Institute have con-
tinued to show a sharp upward trend.
Last year's applications.were fifty per
cent above those' of the year before,
and this year's applications are two
and one-half times what they were
four years ago."

The first award under the new grant
will be made to a member of the next
freshman class. The award is restrict-
ed to residents' of Maryland and the
District of Columbia.

Frodk Instructors
ill Be Evaluate4

By Their Students

Instructors from four Freshman
courses, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Physics, arnd Humanities, are involved
in a Faculty Evaluation Program
which is being conducted next week
by the Studentfaculty Committee.
Each of the instructors will be evalu-
ated by one of his sections.

Section leaders will distribute the
questionnaires, eolleet them, and re-
turn them to the Student-Faculty
Committee. The Committee will pro-'
cess them, returning the specific re-
sults to each Faculty member and the
general results to the Heads of the
Departments.

The 'purpose of this evaluation pro-
gram is to help the instructors to im-
prove their teaching techniques, as
well as to indicate any significant
trends within +ha departments.
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New Instructors
AndAdvancements
I lvamealy-institute

Promotions -on the, faculty of the
Institute which will become effective
Juily 1 were announced last week.

Members of the staff appointed to
the rank- of full professor are David
F. Waugh of Belmont, department of
biology; Glenn C. Williams of Lexing-
ton, department of chemical engineer-
ing; Richard C. Lord of Milton, de-
partment of chemistry; Karl L. Wildes
of Cambridge, department of electrical
engineering George deSantillana of
Beverly and Walt W. Rostow of Cam-
bridge, both of the department of
humanities; William M. Murray of
Belmont, department of mechanical
engineering; and M. Stanley Living-
ston of Belmont, department of
physics.

Assistant professors promoted to
the rank of associate professor are
Holt Ashley of Cambridge, depart-
mnent of aeronautical engineering:
Robert M. Solow of Concord, depart-
ment of economics and social science;
Thomias F. Jones, Jr., of Squantum,
Samuel J. Mason of Cambridge, and
David C. White of Concord, all of the
department of electrical engineering;
Norman C. Dahl of Lexington and
Kenneth R. Wadleigh of Walthanr,
both of 'the department of mechanical
engineering; Martin A. Abkowitz of
Watertown, department of, naval ar-
chitecture and marine engineering;
and -Francis L. Friedman of Cam-
bridge and Robert W. Williams of
Concord, both of the department of
physics.

More Promotions
Promotions to the rank of assistant

professor are Leon Trilling of Brook-
line, department of aeronautical en-
gineering; Robert C. .Reid of -Cam-
bridge, department of chemical en-
gineering; Roy Olton and Jesse H.
Proctor of Newton, both of the de-
partment of economics and social sci-
ence; Stephen M. Simpson, Jr., -of
Cambridge, department of geology 
and geophysics; Lawrence W. Towner

(Coutinued on page S)

Sarah Vaughan To ighlihi
IFC Formal A t Hotel Statler

Sarah Vaughan, nationally known singing star, will be the featured
entertainer at the Annual I.F.C. Formal to be held' tonight at the Hotel
Statler, according to Glenn Jackson '55, chairman of the dance committee.
This is also the night of Miss Vaughan's 1954 debut in Boston, as she will
appear at George Wein's Storeyyille earlier in the evening. Music for the
formal will be provided by Jack Edwards and his band.

The 450 couples who are expected to attend the dance will round out
I.F.C. Weekend at parties given by the
individual houses on Saturday. In the
afternoon cocktail parties will be given Comminteeo
by Delta Tau Delta, Pi Lambda Phi, e FlU II

land Chi Phi, while Phi Beta Epsilon,
Phi Mu Delta, and Theta Delta Chi Api lication Procedure-4 1-.6- 4.A-p p l c t o r c d r
wiu Aouse the evenlng s gatherings.

FlHarvard, B-AU. On Saturday
MIT's lone major big-time competition sport, crew, revives tomorrow

with a full schedule of six races on the Charles, as Long Jia McMillan's men

compete with Harvard, and Boston University.
I Three of the contests will be run over a mile and three-quarters course

while the others will be of a mile and five sixteenths length. These shorter,
lightweight races will be run only against Harvard. All races begin near the
Longfeilow bridge and finish at the -ech boathouse.

Weather Good I I
The weather prospects are very

good. Barring a strong wind, the pres-
ent warmth and sunshine- should pro-
vid6 an excellent background for the
race.

The usual period for concentrated
crew practice is the spring vacation,
but during th.at time snow, rain and
cold -were the weatherman's daily
allotment. In contrast to this unlucky
break, both B.U. and Harvard had
plenty of good time.

Few Lettermen
This isn't Coacli MeMillan's only

worry. His starting heavyweight crew
is composed. mostly of green men-
only two or three returning letterinen
will be on it. Despite these drawbacks,
however, Jim feels that the potential
iswthere and that the race should be
a good one.

The other crews are also rounding
into shape. Lightweight coach Jack
Frailey has expressed some concern
over the ability of some of his men
to make the required weight but has
been gratified by their showing. Frosh
heavyweight coach Ron McKay has

also expressed high hopes for his
shell.

All of the coaches have stated that
they would like to see r. big crowd out
to watch the contests. This is under-
standalble as, that extra bit bf effort
that a cheering crowd can induce can
spell the difference between victory
and defeat. The first race is at 2:30.

The probable starting shells are:

VARSI
Henry T
Dave He
John Ho
Roy Ree
Poul Pol
Bill Hani
Dick Ma
Lloyd Br
Sherm U

VARSI
Val Skov
Bob Bun'
Bill McTi
Bob Saw
Gordon
Fred Hol
Len Gall
Bob WMil
Jerry WX

ITY HEAVIES J. V. HEAVIES
'heis '55 ' Jim Hamblet '56
anson '56 Elisha Huggins '55
tfrnan '56 Feorqe Conway '54

Xdinger '54 Tom Cleaver '56
lishuk '56 John Maurman '56
trick '54 Ed Boggs'56
pes'54 Sten Kolodkin '54
race '56 Bruce Backe '54
)chill '55, Jerry Levine '55
ITY LIGH4TS J. V. LIGHTS

'55 Doug Lathrop '56
tschuh '55 Harry Farrah '55
igue '54 Terry Carney '56
'yer. '56 Phill Kimball '56
Burrer '55 Tom Blood '56
lImes '54 Charley Billwiller '55
lagher '54 John Cotter '56
kes'55 Phil Harvey '56
aye '54 Dave Lukens '56
(Continued on pige 4)

'For Research Awards

Plans and application procedure for
the 1954 Overseas Summer Fellow-
ships have just been announced by the
M.I.T. Foreign Study Committee.
These fellowships are available on a
competitive basis to well qualified
Graduate students and Seniors who
have been admitted to the Institute's
Graduate School.

Positions are available for two to
three months in leading research lab-
oratories, universities, and firms in
Austria, England, Denmark, France,
the Netherlands, and Sweden.

Application forms may be obtained
at Room 14N-325, Hayden Memorial
Library. Completed application forms
must be filed on or before April 28,'
1954. For further information consult
any member of the Foreign Study
Committee.

Two Pro S
To Leave I

Ietitre
Instittute

O)er The Summer
Two members of the faculty will

retire this summer after long service
at the Institute. They are Professor
John B. Babcock III, '10, professor of
railway engineering in the Depart-
me'nt of Civil and Sanitary Engineer-
ing, and Professor Gordon B. Wilkes
'11, professor of. heat engineering in
the Department of Mechanical Engi-
neering. Professor Babcock will re-
main at the Institute after July 1 as
a lecturer in the civil engineering de-
partment.

Inscomnm Stops
Freshmen Rules;
Pin, Tie Optional

Abolition of M.I.T. Freshman Rules
finally passed at last Wednesday's
Inscomm meeting. Ending one of the
Institute's most controversial tradi-
tions, the committee decided after
heated debate to accept the Freshman
Coordinating Committee's revised re-
port in its entirety.

Debate opened immediately after
Garry L. Quinn '56 presented F.C.C.'s
new report. Point by point discussion
of the report's six proposals followed.
Point one, the abolition of all fresh-
man rules, was the major bone of con-
tention. Its most vocal proponents,
aside from Quinn himself, were Henry
Salzhauer '57 and Malcolmf Jones '57,
who cited the ineffectiveness of the
old set-up, and offered a "faint glim-
mer of hope that M.I.T. would develop
school spirit" under the new system.
Despite the determined opposition of
Ashton Stocker '55 and Richard Ples-
kin '56, point one passed by a 9-7 vote.

Voluntary Pin and Tie,
The second and third points called

for voluntn. y sale of M.I.T. pins with
class identification, and design of an
optional -all-Tech tie, to replace the
present creations for freshmen. Both
pin and tie will be available to fresh-
men and upperclassmen alike. The
other proposals, suggesting better
methods for popularizing the Insti-
tute's songs and traditions, were
identical with the original report.

David Vogel '54 reported that plans
for the May 8 Open House are well
underway, with many activities plan-
ning displays and a variety of ath-
letic events scheduled. Over 20,000 -

guests are expected. Classes for the
day will be cancelled.

J. P. Comm Reports
Oliver D. Johns '56, reporting for

the Junior Prom Committee, announc-
ed that prior to the, ticket sale next
year, juniors wvill be offered un-num-
bered ticket options, one per. junior.
When tickets go on sale, options will
be redeemable on a first-come-first-
served basis. There will be no advance
sale of tickets, which will be limited
to five per purchaser.

Inscomm then voted to shift its
meeting back to 5:00 p.m. The next
meeting is set for May 5.

Comic Magazme
Prepares To lKui
Great Court Grass

The following communique has just
been received from the Voo Doo War
Office... I
Subject: H.'Bomb Test
WheLi: 23 April 1954 at 12:02 P.M.
Where: Great Court of the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology.
The Voo Doo will explode a "handy-

sized" hydrogen bomb this Friday.
This is to acquaint people with the
destructiveness of an H-bomb.

The bomb to be exploded is a tac-
tical weapon which is useful for riots,
labor disputes, and the creation of
minor inconveniences.

This bomb was developed at the
"Institute for Research to be. Ad-
vanced," under the direction of Doctor
Van Schnekin. The "Instiute" is a
research organization sponsored by
Voo Doo.

It is expected -that this demonstra-
tion will bring a glorious conclusion
to many years of intense and devoted
research.

Present at the decmonstratioi evill
be Doctor Van Schnekin, representa-
tives of the London Times, New York
Times, and a Boston rag, together
with a member of a national radio
network.
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'~~~~~~~~~~ots 'flmni~ MY views.s(on DormDance'.';/- ';'thr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:i ,~duaon'.~. the- ':plac'e of' sports.'' o, tr p )-",
' . ... .. .,/ .·, - ·-'lt. eein ·s?.the light' odaybKer~~~~~~~~~eint aaw- tusic., The dance 'will be

To'-the Editor of The'- Te'ch' TIecitereodnTeh' · ' - ~ .... - own '~~~~~~roofed in the Burton House LugI heiews-I expressed are my own ' ''~ -- ;~o
-: Last wee 'eta e(e oti u o exclusiyl by any. means-S.a in~a h~B~m Ho;
po ' aper expressing some Of my vjk~ws Consider ii a minort opno if yo e i bers of the Burton'Stu-~. ~from thne
on college~'athletics. It seemthti wish, this fact detracts Bohngxo
the process I trod on some very sensi- eas Campumnsadnc.

~i .l~a~. ,~ tire toes, and the 'vi e -syiolence of the re- ALso mestar t/ ocuiong tlat 'mwl bhe
·sato upie en lte,'"holy. cow" pedestal upon whi-ch ath- Alosatnat:0pm.wile

11a~ cheil '$5 One aspect of this reaction wvas ilecs' is ·placed by. some' is, "i my nhe Easti C-ilfampure I:L Fethein.
the form of a reply, published in this opinion, quite unindcessary. A yourt-·iswn 'fetvlwl etr l 
space. 'and the product of 29 very: in- while idea -is- strong enough -to take.Ciniyu eq a ae erdignant~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ pen. Ihenoth-igescitcanadsndn{I s w eis Davis 'and 'his seven piece orchestra

djgnant pens. I have not -the slightest I· ~'i11cpro,By!,~rvde thle' %dance rM'aac on ',h
intention of carring on a Crusade or and aloes not Mede porite:all

idl~~li~ 'S~feud in this space ad nauseum, but -of epnotionalisrm adintlrncee hr lo fWle eo~l
o.ebu,'?teoradcneto.his.repyteni= an a o-conformist point Of Tickets can 'be purchased from mere-e'~~~~~~. bermsa of East: Campus and Baker House

pGallaher, '$~popsm o7nase iw prompts me to an answer. view. ~~~commhittees, Baker Desk, or Bob AlterRespectfully yours,It, is somewhat Symptomatic of our -oe~pi 0a ~Va~~~erma~ '~? times t o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-epyoacritismntby eold Lippel '`6 at East Campus befor-pi 0a 
~db Gubbay, '56 t 'b 'a discount priceof$.0rathedr
Id Xoffman, '56 refutation or discussion, but ya-.. for.$1.25.-'
.T. Philtcia '55 tacking the person, frisking it. I amBaker House (

· '. ~~sorry to see that the 29' students who d mTeol campsoia during the

k.'57; RobertDomtrfilip Bromergtrend. 'by the Tech Chapter of DeMolay in
C. Turrisi, '56. I shall pass without c-ommnent over w'lb

the' insults and personal attacks con-Of fi rs~ called "'The 'DeMolay_ Charlei' Ball-'Solutos· Cico~~~ani, ,$6; ~randinheepyTeyae a poorGcolani, tainedin the reply. They~*: Refreshments will .be continuouslyRoberts, '$?; substitute for arguments, and reflect . . s e v d u r n t h daeadwli-
nocmsein,'5~; more unfavorably on their .· authors To alow~~ himno h ude their ."DeMola-S Punch." Lamar

~~~~~~'Intith Jdcan Conmmite, Ipoke o.Washington and his orchestra. willthan on me. !refuse t o sustitute Jh rd os udicialne Wednesday s a r teupokea ot8 pm nvia
mud for my typewriter.strthupbaat:0pmInia

I will say. a few ;words 'ab ouInenfgtin 'tst ''00
distortions and misinterpretsiions5 con- n iht a sern uetoncoerrgtoscst$.

': itatned in the reply'. My letter wastedipebtwn.W Ian.eh-·
written in redectioii to an article on, Engineering News. He gave the back-
the sports page of this palper which alound fte'ruent an d-taitdbesancind b h

'~ implied hat it wasourduty asTech comm's recommendations on the sit- manag ing .board of TENaoead
m e o I"care" "aboiit intercollegiate uation.noby:M.

athletics. All I did was challenge. this- A closed hearing on April 14, with W I had approe h is w
premise, point out that it was-possible testimony, by members' of the man~g apsi ptftetcnclilgl

to hod a dffernt -view and gave the ing boards of both !~arties concerned; ity of the taps because it was felt.that
he orignal resons fr sucha vi6.. and an, open hearing on Monday, both they served a useful purpoeInti

~man classI did nowhere say that MIT was a helped the comm ittee formisreo-cehwvstf ebrofWt
mditions of"factory;" -but I maintain -that if a mendations, Which will be consideredcuthwie.otea.mditiomn wns of coeoTeh and live by the Activities Council at its next · ' "Insc~mm recommends that. TEN re-man wants to come to'Te vise. its constitution in order to pro-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~failed corn- a factory-like life. it is his privilege, meeting. th~ ~ ~~~ie. tirdan const itefr-udio line srervc aos wello-

ere are no without having to, feel guilty about The existence of ofe tehir adc-vie fr ad iineservicea nwela
-111not carin'g." ~troversial tap on tlae Hayden Memorial the' .printing' of7'&EN gred.
Th~~~~~~~e fc htIhv en at Tech Music Library line.was discovered on News. It was pointed out -thatTE

,~shman Co- only for a shr t hl rvsn -Mrh2 by Institute telephonie sys- has moeaqutprsnlqi-
ively amnpu,' ing': by -the same' token you would Itern employees and representatives of etad"pc hnde MT

hman rules deny m'expression of views on litera- [WMIT. The tap. was '.rcdt h hl h ate hudfcsisatn
id. worh- tre becase Ihavehadonly a few {TEN office, and it was ackniowledgedl tion on commercial 'radio service.
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-Danel Schneider, -57; Stephen Edelglass, '56; Paul oi. Ben Cherto9
: . Ber-'7;Peter Richards, °57; John Kretzer, '57; Joseph tSc aeffer, '56; J. Ph
,. ..-.:'.!6; Fredrt Gordon, 'S6: Paul 'W. Abrahams, '56; John C. Christian, '57; A.- 

-: Clefs TFeldm, 'S7; Alan S. Er sbitt, '57; Gerald L. Marwell, '57; Luigi S.
-Anthony Me-it, 5; -Martin Jacobs, '56; Thomas John Nemenc, '56; John

.- : fierthbld Lippel. '56; John S. BroWn, '571 Martin I. Goldstein, 'S1 Richard B
- : John, Robes '5. 7' 'l.. -. ., .-
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'? 1 : ·'M.F_ -FREHMEIN
.... :: , ~When-reshrnan rEres were first inaugurated·;, tt

-,.:purposes ineludedinstilling-spirit in the incomi. fres
:"::-4'-,. oping class unity, and {caching the history and tr

:::!::he~lnstitute. In-recent years, the freshmnan rules have.
::pierely to ach ieve* these goals, primarily because the

': "effective. means to en~0orce them.
::::. institute Committee's recent approval of the Fre

-iiii:ordinati Cottee's report o n f reshman rules, effecti
:: ~:ates ish° now use l s .bre n'th e f rsmen. Fres]
:::aip eared obago d idea, and they could have Serve
: - . , . ;~~~~. 

..- whiilee, purpose .How ever, as they ha we been aLdministS-,. -pasto they:Wer e totally i neffecti ve. In fact, freshm a n

--i" Bet1hlittle:. m ;re than nSme, for..thwey were but r arely enfB
:'~~:. :Beaue ifibis, and niightly' so, the-rules were abolishes

.. ,.,':~'The F. C. C. also recon. ended.the saleof non-.. ·
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"~(-' ~ Of all th e hlving groups at the Institute, the one that is most
-.. often accused of apathy is the commuters. Muchiof this so-called

apathy is not due to a lack of interest on the part of the com-
-- muters, but to the inevitable M.I.T. -complaint of- a lack of time.

In ,general, most commuters are not willing to delay their dinner
- and study hours long -enough to attend a-meeting. here at the

- Iatitute.-Even less do they wish to return to M.I.T. after dinner..

-At present, the only facilities for commuters are the lockers
in~the basement of Building 2, and the 5:15 Club rooms in the
basement of Walker Memorial. In all,, there is little more than a
f. ew lockers, tables, and chairs, and a beat-up ping pong table.

Recently, many and grandiose plans-have been proposed for
: renovating the 5:15 Club room, in,,-n, rav+;e-, i.otS- -s-lun
.......... U.---.-.-~ ~.,_g . -mu..- umtu.g, ala generally increas-
ing the lounge space set aside for commuters.

These plans are all very fine, but to a great extent they fail
... to provide for the real needs of the commuting student body. First

of all, a commuter lounge should contain not only comfortable and
relaxing chairs, and good recreational equipment, but also locker

-space, study desks, and 'possibly even beds for commuters who
wigh to remain at the school overnight, and mailboxes for Institute
communications.

!

I

class ties and pins, and the- increased publicity of M.I.T. songs,
history, and tradition, particularly among the freshmen. While
these suggestions may not prove to be the ideal solution to the

. problem of arousing freshman class spirit and unity, they cer-,
, tainl3y-will accomplish as much as the -unenforced freshman rules.
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Secondly, the present plans call for the commuter lounge to
be located in either.Walker Memorial, or, eventually, the Student-
Alumni' building. If such is the case, most commuting students
will 'continue to congregate in the basement of Building 2, or in
their classrooms.'

The ideal location for a commuter lounge would, be in the
main Institute building. It would thereby provide a convenient
place to leave coats, hats, and books, and one would not have' to
leave the main building to reach these facilities.

It may seem impossible as things now stand to achieve such
a solution, since the main building is' overcrowded as it is. How-
ever, long-range plans could include the removal of some of the

-clsrooms or laboratories that are how located in the main build-
ing to a new building,. thereby ciea-_.'ng space for the urgently
needed commuter lounge.
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FOR SALE
1947 Ford two-door sedan.

Owner leaving country.

Call: RETI, MIT Baker House
_ w .- . r 
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18 at 11:30 Easter morning. It turned.
out to be one of those rarle trips in
which there was an excess of men.
: After Stan Hart and Carlie Steeie,

the leaders of the expedition, fixed t
flat in the Radcliffe Quad (we took
the scenic route), I began to show
my outdoor versatility, proving that
I can bicycle as poorly as I can padl-
dle a canoe.

The trip was very pleasant even
though, in my feeble condition, I found
the hills too long up and too short
down.

After a leisurely repast and a bit of
rock climbing by the more energetic,
we headed home by another route.

It did not take this reporter long to
get himself and his friend lost.

By sniffing the air, we located Tech
without trouble and have been waiting
an hour for the expedition to ieturn.

If anyone sees a safari of cyclists
in the B9ue Hills region looking for
The Tech reporter, tell them lie has
returned, a little worse for wear, but
minus his study room paler.
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Stanley Hart '56. one of the leaders of
the Outing Club bicycle trip, photographs
a few of the cyclists &s-they take a break
for some rock climbing.

- Promotions
(Continued fromnt page 1)

of Wellesley, department of humani-
ties; Thomas V. Atwater, Jr., of Cam-
bridge, Edward H. Bowmarn of Welles-
ley, and Albert H. Rubenstein of Rox-
bury, all of the school of industrial

J management: Thomas P. Goodman
_ and Alan H. Stenning of Cambridge,
- both of the department of mechanical

engineering; Richard J. Charles of
Cambridge, department of metallurgy;
and George W. Clark of Allston and

] Jack W. Rosengren of Arlington, both
of the department of physics.

~[. ' New Instructors'
Members Of the staff advanced to

the rank of instructor include Edward
Arthurs of Boston, W. Howard Card
of Cambridge, Mahmoud M. Riaz of
Boston, and Franz E. Steinberg of
Cambridge, all of the department of
electrical engineering; Thomas F.
Ostin and John B. Stewart of Boston,
both of the school of industrial, man-
agement; Donald G. Aronson of Bos-
ton, Fred G.-Brauer of Belmont, and
NoMl J. Hicks, John E. Kimber, Jr.,
and Gustave Solomon of Cambridge,
all of the department of mathematics;
and Wilfred L. Freyberger of Melrose,
department of metallurgy.

New appointments include Robert F.
Lambert, visiting assistant professor
in the department of electrical en-
gineering; Gordon MacDonald, assis-
tant professor in the department of
geology and geophysics; Joseph D.

.Everingham, assistant professor in
the department of humanities; and
Robert L. Hamman, instructor in the
school of industrial management.

-~- ETONED FOUR @MOENNT -
.. '., AROW U)CATONS

104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLE
Colonltl Tfhre .tldg. Pali 8q4uBre

COOLIDE CONER 2. 79 WASk. ST
ikaodian Near Sils Stm0t

A guy in an Arrow shirt here ... and everywhere
a prettycoed--a typical scene on our college cam-
pus and from coast to coast. When asked why they
go for men wearing Arrows, the gals agreed that
Arrow shirts do more for a man's appearance.

Ah Ysr ofSekletion

SHRTS, UNDERWEA, TIES and
AT THE '

HANKERCHIEFi

TRADE MARK I

SHIRTS · TIES '"UNDERWEAR · HANDKERCHIEFS * SPORTSWEAR

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./MSF.T.-Lucky Stlake
means fine tobacco... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Secolnd, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better...
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smokeevenly.

-Se,, pittman 
university of california

HOUSE FOR SALE
Belmont, Oakley Country Club, Payson Park.
Two family well built house with view; 5
rooms and reception hall first floor; 6 rooms
second floor; third bedroom on third floor.
Enclosed porches. Call after 6 Friday, Satur-
day; Sunday all day. BE 5-4042-M.

LeONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC
SPRING FESTIVAL

Sanders Theatre
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

APRIL 23, AT 8:30 P.M.
works of Beethoven, Ravel, Bach and Bartok

APRIL 30, AT 8:30 P.M.
works of Falla, Lamb, Rameau and Beethoven

Reserved Seat, $2.25 and '$1.50
Student Tickets, $.75 at the door

J \ rTH MOTH ERt CHURCah
FALMOUTH NORWAY

I ~ AlAN ST. PAuL STREE, S
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 pai.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday OVID
nieg meetings at 7:30, which include test,-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylstson St., Little Bldg.
8 Milk' Sreet

Authorized '-and approved literature on
Christian Science may be read cr obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME

cOPi., TH: AMERICAN TOOBACco COMPANY

. .- . - I .
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Outing Clubber
FindS Nasv Home
BySniffing Ozone

By Richard Bloomstein '57
I write this story as I wait with

a friend for the M.I.T. Outing Club
bicycle trip'to return.

Two weeks ,ago all this reporter
knew about the Outing Club was that
it had a sign-up board in building ten.
After tagging along on two. thrill
packed trips, I am considering becom-
ing a mnember.

For a canoeing trip last week the
club got me a cute bowman from
Simmons. I really went overboard for
her, She got soaked too.

Undaunted by my uncanny knack of
tipping over canoes, I signed up for
a bicycle trip to the Blue Hills.

The trip started out from building

.C@eds 'iRu'sh9¢ College Men
in Arrow White Shirts
nSmarter Styles, Smoother "Lines'

Attract Gals

A R OWr 

SARR4FlO
TEHNOLGY STORE

7a, ,,

s per s -9Pq--CLEANlER,
,g FpAdRESHERW

, - , SMOOTH R Ii
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FROSH HEAVIES FROSH LIGHTS

in Gtaesar William Brady

'e Blieden Bill Waferson

ack L'Hommedieu Frank Kuhl

)m Springall Allen Burgess

d Crowley Ben Inserra

i1 Bowran Jim Cunningham

(nf Erickson Aurelio Concheso

im Hedegard Mike Myers

far icRhman Dick Knapp
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You can easilyr tell the difference between-engines when you drive-

.and thle difference is aO in Clevrolet's favor! That's because

Chevrolet's great engines deliverfinU horsepoter where it coufls-

on the read. WYhat Chevrolet promimes Chevrolet detiver,9f

F

'There's new power, new performance and new economy in both
1954·Chievrolet engines-the "Blue-Flame 1°5" in Powerglide
models and the "Blue-Flame 11.' in gearshift models. And they
bring y-ou tle highest compression ratio of any leading low-priced
car. That's why they can deliver a big gain in power, acceleration
and all-around performance, along with important gasoline savings!

You Bst car's nzrev nw... .*Well be glad to have you comnpare
- the smooth, quiet performance of this new Chevrolet with any

other ear in its field. Come in and put -it through any kind of
"proving ground" test you care to; kud judge its performance for
yourself. YIGour test car's ready nox% and we hope you are, too.

.Yecr after year mrnore people buy
Chowmiets than any other car!

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER- 00R ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Xnveniently Wed under "W'Autnmoiles" in yosr- local clssc te4Blephone diretPory

", 1, I I Ii 
-·

Mowa.k yr own
pavNing gnound" te

1 HE TECH

opportunities in

News Writing

Ma~4ke-up

Advertising

Girmiation

Phoetgraphy

Spo rts Writing

Cona~ct

Nerman Eulgein

Crafts 203

,and-We k this isi § what you'll find

Vt018t is Dut ahead
in powerful verformasnce

Chmevrolet Is out ahead
in economy

F I I z. - WW' W., xwyncW-s D^I=, V, W~uw.lbOlN U

i ^AMES A GRhE WkT MOREI-,OPhe
-rHAN ANY CrTH'F-PL- -CIGAPJ EOTF- I
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gineers. Sailing for Teeh wtere Ted
Garcia '54, and Enrique Rocco '57, and
Alain deBerc '55 and Jorge' Diena '54.
Garcia Was high score skipper for
the day. Results: MIT 121, Harvard
117, Brown 10i, University of Rhode
Island 96, Tufts 76, Princeton 75,
,lartmouth 64, Middlebury 46.

Harvard-Tech Duel
The traditional event between the

greatest rivals in New England was
sailed Saturday on the Charles River
Basin under miserable sailing condi-
tions of rain and no wind. Harvard
won the first race, of the five; and the
teams alternated for the next three
races. In the rubber contest two- Har-
vard boats were disqualified, giving
the Beavers a sufficient -margin of
points to win the -last race and the
event by a 3-2 margin. Garcia, Rocco,
deBerc, Diena, Pete Felsenthal '54,
Charles Robertson '55, John Wing '55,
John Rieman ',54,' and Nick Newman
'56 did the honors.

Crimson Comes Back
The Greater Boston Dinghy Cham-

pionship (Oberg Trophy), sailed on
Patriots' Day under ideal conditions,
went to a strong Harvard team, that

Exeter;

more realistic approach would be to
attempt to' cure this discomfort by
improving athletic facilities and by
building new ones.

-Point four: Unfortunately, the
author of this letter labors under the
delusion that athletic facilities exist
solely for "the select few who are
proficient enough to make the team."
This is far from the case.

Citing a few examples, we find the
swimming pool is used not only by the
50 odd members of the swimming
team but by over a thousand addi-
tional students a -week. The tennis
and squash courts are perpetually
crowded, in fact, it is almost impos-
sible to get a court without a long
wait.

The prospective hockey 'rink would
serve only two-1-ours a day during the
winter season for team practice. This
rink would provide free ice-skating
facilities for the whole M.I.T. family.
Incidentally, this would provide a con-
venient, inexpensive, and enjoyable
afternoon or evening for Techmen and
their dates. Certainly, the coed swims
,have proved popllar.

-- Point five: We don't ask for the
rah-rah spirit and adolescent hogwash
the author thinks we do. We. are just
asking for the "esprit de corps" which
makes any institution a success.

|-Point six: We have never asked
for, bawl-bound teams, nationally
ranked aggregations, and huge sta-
diums. We have only asked for repre-
sentative teams, capable of meeting
opponents on an even basis.

We are proud of the Institute's
contributions to science, but we should
not have to -be ashamed of the teams
representing us and the facilities they
use. We ask only for the well-rounded
institution, capable of supplying well-
rouwded men to society.

was out. for blood. The Engineers did
not have the depth to meet the Crim-
son on a- three-skipper basis, and
bowed to take second place in a field
of six teams. Star of the day was
Harvard's Fred Hoppin, who took five
firsts and a second in his division as
his team bested Tech 114-99. High
man for MIT was deBerc.

sonal satisfaction. Why go to college
if not to satisfy your personal curi-

1,.~~-

! ~~~is t~l Sat I ~~9 ' .

o Snhis'tubsat"Skinn DuwaineA,

Ino drank'thin" -beer again and a ain.
When he p lled out the plg,

[ ~ < Poor Skonny went PlugI

And whoosh Iii-disappeareddownedrain 

-Of co',~ise, "'Skinny,, won't disappear. No one brand~of beer can make
YOU thin--or make you fat-all hly itse,~3 h n igdfeec~
Ur beers today is in fl Ie 9 T h e one big difference

,irr beers today is in flavor-and flavor ha s no calor is So don h
fooled by fanrv C1o;.q . o c:-::i.
for flavor. . drink the beer that's brewed for en o n sch.L k
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. mreshen GolfersIAthletic Facilities Benefit
Entire M.I.T. Community

by Jack Friedman '57 and Paul Jay Goldin '54
Recently a letter was published in The Tech criticizing the policy adyo-

cated by the Tech's Sports department. In this letter the author mentioned
six specific points attacking this athletic policy. We would like to take this
opportunity'to answer his argument point by point.

--Point one: We agree that the Institute is a place of learning, but learn-
ing takes place not only in the classrooms, libraries, laboratories, and study
desks, but also on the athletic fields, in student government, and in other
extra-curricular activities. The fact that student government is given such
a large niche in the administration of Institute affairs is adequate proof of
the feeling that extracurricular activities fill a defiinte need.

--Point two: "In a place of learning, studying takes first place." We
wish to reiterate our above state-

osity or to give you 'a background
ments, and to point out that the co- osity or to give you X background

which will enable you to make money?
operation and competitive spirit one h d n e wt money 
leamrns from athletics are as important Why does anyone want money except
in future life as anything learned in t satisfy his personal desires

a classroom.~ ~The statement that one can either
a classroom. take discomfort in stri,+, or quit is

-Point three: "Whoever partici-
pates in sports does so voluntarily like saying that if one has a disease
pates i n s.orts des so voluntarily he should not try to cure it. We have
and for personal satisfaction. If some already pointed out the value of ath-
discomfort is associated with it one already pointed out the value of ath
deiscomfr tae.it s associated oith it" eletics and the Institute states its be-
In either take it in s tride or quit." lief in this value time and time again

aIf you regard personal satisfaction in the M.I.T. bulletin "This is M.I.T."

as te egard going i n which it sends to incoming students.
sports youmt regard going to co!- Why then should athletes be forced
lege itself as motivated solely by per- to face discomfort or chit? A much

Sailors unjinxxed:
Defeat- Crinmson;
Nm BrowVin BronRace

The Engineer sailors opened 'their
season last weekend by.taking two of
the three scheduled events from a
favored Harvard :team; thus_- fina-lly
breaking the jinx Which had been rid-
ing Tech for the Eiast year.

The major event of the weekend
was the Brown invitational trophy
(Sharpe) at Brown University on
Eastdr Sunday. The Beavers took the
lead in the first race when Ted Garcia
'54. and Alain deBerc '55 won both
their division races The lead was
never relinquished, and for sixteen
races MIT never dropped below third
place, taking mostly firsts amd se-.
conds.' This consistency was sufficient
to defeat a field of eight colleges and
to bring home the trophy for the En-

Bow To
A ucampSole Vitor

The Engineer freshman golf team
bowed to Phillips Exeter Academy,
6% to 201A. Don Aucamp, playing
number three, was the only Beaver
victor. He and Waiter Ray, playing
the second foursome, garnered four
points. Norm Shein and Earl Rogers,
the top two Tech golfers, were able
to win only one point. from'the top
Exeter pair. Joe Bowers and Ted
Calves, number five and number six
men, took oze-afid-a-,alf points tov
bring the Engineer total to six-and-a-
half. I |

The match was played in a torren-
tial downpour which made play diffi-
cult and caused scores to soar.

NHPiam Ited
New Commodore
Of Nautical Ass .

I ~ --

At the Annual Meeting of the
Nautical Association held last Thurs-
day reports were given on the vari-
ous activities of the sailors and elec-
tions were held to determine the offi-
cers for 1954.

Alain J. deBerc '55, president of the
New England Intercollegiate Sailing
Association, was elected Commodore.
Nicholas Newman '56 was named sec-
retary, and Stephen Strong '56 was

l elected treasurer. Members-at-large
elected were George Barry '56, under-
graduate representative, John Bige-
low, graduate representative and
John Marsland '57, freshman repre-
sentative.

Retiring Commodore John Rieman
'54 presented the report of the past
year and awarded varsity team cer-
tificates and Bosun's Club certifi-

!'cates. Coach Jake Kerwin awarded
freshman team certificates. Charles
Robertson presented the Intramural
report ar.d expressed the hope that
more people would-.sign up for these
races. They wvill be sailed Saturday
afternoons and the winner w ill be
awarded the Hayden Trophy.
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Fielding Weak
In the field, .Coach, Roy Merritt's

charges were almost as ineffective as
they were at the plate. In fact, the
playing, in many instances, could best
be described as being comic. The right
and center fielders have a knack of
giving the crowd heartfailure on what
should be simple routine catches.
valerio, at first base, should improve
with time and experience.

The black picture painted above is
by far not the whole one, In Al Haus-
er, Merritt has one of the finest
pitchers in the New England area.
Hauser, the bellweather of last year's
mound staff, is still blazing them in

-'with consistency.
Pete Peterson is still playing· his

sparkling game at-the shortstop posi-
tion. He is proving to be a more than
adequate replacement for last year's
captain, Ronnie Thompson, who was
lost via the graduation route. Pete is
blessbd with not only flashy fielding
ability, but a natural knack with a
bat. He garnered one of Tech's two
hits, with second baseman Morgan-
stern getting credit for the other.

Sophomore Ronnie Goldner was very
impressive behind the plate. Last
years freshman captain has lots of
experience and fits nicely into the
scheme of things.

Infield Good
The- infield is a good one. Lait and

Morganstern are excellent fielders
and both have two years of varsity
experience behind them. 'Valerio, at
first base, is making one of the hard-
est changes in position that a ball-
player can be expected to make. Al-
though still awkward, he is an excel-
lent ballplayer and should be a letter 
than adequate first baseman before 
the season is too far gone. At the

,plate, -his big bat will undoubtedly 
begin to boom soon.

'As for the outfield, Merritt is ex-
perienting with two former pitchers,
Slosek and Weber. White, the left
fielder, was the product of a similar
noble experiment three years ago and
is one of the. better outfielders'in this
area.

Netmen m Viaf .om. ;
Humrble Boodoin
By 6-3 Maargin

A rejuvenated Tech tennis team
emerged victorious for the first time
in more than a year with an easy 6-9
win over Bowdoin College. Last year
the racketmen were humbled twice by
the Maine school;

The story of the match could be
summed up in the'fine play of Tech's
singles players. Losing only one set
in all six of the singles matches, the
Techmen clinched the match before
the doubles were even played. It mat-
tered little when Bowdoin took the
three doubles matches.

Captain John Melavas '54 paced the
Summersmen with a fine 9-7, 6-3 win
over Bowdoin's number one man, Bill
Nieman. Melavas, after trailing 5-6 in
the first set, rallied to whip his op-
ponent in straight sets.

Two seniors, Bruce Backe and Dick
Lane, registered the most impressive
wirns of the day. Lane dropped rnlyi
one game as.he scored heavily with
his cannonball serve and net game.

The final three wins were supplied
by a trio of newcomers to the squad,
Al Hahn '56, Rene de Leon '/5, and
Larry Moss '56if.
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Ineffective HitsI Varslt
AMiscues In FieldBw i
aHurt Merrittmer Stal i
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D/bwtnme Engineers L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~';it:,. ' , (' , . ,. , , , , F~_r ~z'w t~z~zl n neers .os e ;its and an error. Dyer Jbore down, test. Once again 'the Beavers B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oweer o'eap Tro th jadu-B ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~omscapefo hejm= the recipients of a fine mounid ec0I Boz d in; |To bow doi ln , BC; scored upon], this time, 'by:AI Hauser '55, but-ts1o h""~~~~'0~~~p.E · · mthejamun- Leieihorsto Str tis is e ob~Al aueer 55,but810Battery,, Shortstop Star Py fielding gave, BC. three unearth.

-ers ~mp'tess the game was Rogan's fine hurling, only muster two hits against B.C.
_fers dropped ti . .e shortstop DuWayne'Petsrson's '55 fine Murray. 

Ifers dropped their se- Two fieslelding lapses and hitting, and the improved Two run outbursts in the second ithree starts. when Bow- clutch hitting nullified a spak catching of Ron Goldner '56. The out- eighth innings sent Tach down to thIged the Beavers w 4nB- displayof power pitching by sopo field play was particularly inept how- second straight GBL less. The oE
[ged he Bevers 4~- dsplay of p wer pitching by soph t'never, sthowy second sohaetroulebight spot lnadt o n toHash was played Wednes- Marsh Rogan. Rogan, going the full ever, as they seemeld of to he doue **

hanm's Unicorn Golf nine innings for the first time this catching even the mostsimple of yl g spot in addto to Hase'e Tachmen's regular year, struck out 16 Bowdoin btters balls. hurling was the felding of the dourn
ms nullifying the home as the Engineers dropped a heart- Bostit olloyeg a play combination of Peterson and st'ge. breaking.(2-0 decision' This -was the anstern 54.. .''56, Danny Myers '5§, second successive shutout perpetrated 

on the Techmnen who had dropped a
4-0 decision to B.C. Monday. ,

Rogan had one bad inning, the se-
cond, but that was enough as his team-
mates were all but helpless against
the left-handed slants of Bowdoin
pitcher Bill Dyer, Dyer had the Tech-
men eating- out of 4is hand as he
fanned 13 and walked but one.

In the fateful second, a double, a
two-out single played into a triple, and
an error gave Bowdoir the lead it
never relinquished. The Merrittmen
had Dyer in trouble only in the eighth
vhen they loaded the bases on two

I

--. ( , by Stephen Edelglass
There's an old saying in basebal

that "you can't win ball games with
out scoring runs" and still anothe:
sage bit of advice that goes something
to the effect of "you can't score run:
without first getting on base." MIT',
varsity baseball team is fast learning
the wisdom behind these words. Ii
Tech's hitless wonders don't quickly
break out of their stump, MIT base.
ball 's in for a disappointing season,
at least when we remind ourselves of

to the glowing pre-season reports.
Against Boston College, Monday,

Tech had a total output of two hits
and sawv only five men reach first base
safely. Five men reaching base is
certainly way below par for a winning
team or a team,as potentially good
as MIT is.

.. -as" ,reemac n contributed 2 ,, points apiece to the Teeh total by
r taking their individual matches. Free-

man and Myers also contributed three
,points by taking-both nines in the
best ball totals. 

Number one man, Captain Corky 
Goodman '54, was off his mid-seventy :
form, and could only salvage one point :
with the aid of Stahl in the best ball.
Stahl continued his 'ine plays with at
4-3 win over Bowdoin's number twoa
man. Stahl is undefeated in threen
matches and has lost a total of only h
1% pints . ' " ,

11 The Tech go]
- cond match in t
r doin College ed
g- 12X. The mate
s day on Stonef
s Course; not th
C home course, th
f course advantaE
r Walt Stahl '
T and Bonh FrA,

No cigarette ever went so far -- so fast
as LEM Filters. In th 85 days since
they were put on sale across the coutn-
try L&Ms have gained a nation-wide
demand' never before equalled by any
other cigarette in so short a time.

So naturally. downgoes the price
to yoa. of L&Is _America's highest

THE MIRACLE TIP...for most
effective filtration. Selects and removes
the heavy particles, leaving you a'Light
and Mild smoke.

-PUREST AND BEST filter made.
Exclusive. with L&M. Result of 3 years'
of scientific research... 3 years rejecting
other filters' This is is it

3. MUCH MORE FLVOR
...U MUCH LESt NICOTINE
L&M Filters are the first filter cigarette
to taste the way a cigarette should. The
premium quality tobaccos ... and the
miracle filter work together... to give

I you plenty of good taste:

i
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You Save. UpDo 4¢ a patk40¢ a Coro a
Now very Smoker can' afford L&M.-Americas filter tip smokers are getting what 

twant ... nmuch more flavor and aro:highest qu'ality an'srd besat Filter, Tp Ciga.ee . with much less nicotine. After I

FRO LM TO YUlJUST
WHea THE DOCTOR OoBEKREB


